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Hon. Yonah Martin (Deputy Leader of the Opposition):Honourable
senators, I rise also today to speak at second reading of Bill C-45,
An Act respecting cannabis and to amend the Controlled Drugs and
Substances Act, the Criminal Code and other Acts.

So much has been said already and, like Senator Andreychuk,
I chose to highlight a few additional points that I felt were not as fully
discussed. But I want to first commend both the sponsor, our critic
Senator Carignan, the committees that are currently looking at
portions of this very important bill for our chamber, and all the
senators and their staff who have supported the research, the drafting
and other work that we do every day, including my own.

I have looked at this bill carefully. The objectives outlined as the
goals of this legislation are really important. I agree to these objectives
in writing: to prevent young persons from accessing cannabis; to
protect public health and public safety by establishing strict product
safety and product requirements; and to deter criminal activity by
imposing serious criminal penalties for those operating outside the
legal framework.

The bill is also intended to reduce the burden on the criminal justice
system in relation to cannabis. As a former educator, I am fully
aware of that. My husband is still a teacher in British Columbia,
working with youth at risk, so he knows the challenges these youth
have faced and continue to face when it comes to the legal system.

I also understand we are grappling with this issue because
a timeline has been imposed on us, but as a chamber, we know
that it is so important, as Senator Andreychuk has expressed, that the
homework must be done. We have to ensure that if we are going to
enact something as historic and as serious as Bill C-45, Canadians
and Canadian society must be ready.

Physicians and pediatricians are concerned about the effects of
cannabis use on brain development and on mental health. I want to
thank SenatorMégie for her expertise and what she has put on record
today.

Provincial, territorial and municipal governments are not yet
prepared for legalization, based on conversations I have had in British
Columbia. Our Minister of Public Safety just a few weeks ago said to
me, ‘‘Can you wait? We’re not ready.’’ Yet I hope that they will
appear before committees or at least respond to committees about
what they are doing. What is the state of preparedness in each of our
provinces?

For me, in British Columbia, my question to our provincial leaders
would be: What consultations have happened with municipalities? I
also have spoken to city councillors and mayors who are very
concerned about conversations that have taken place about revenue
sharing, but also the lack of consultation and conversation around
burden sharing or all of the negative effects that municipalities will
have to deal with on the ground. How will they be able to really
support the changes that will happen if they are not adequately
funded or discussions have not taken place on the very important
sharing of responsibilities that will have to happen with provinces and

municipalities? So I hope that councillors and municipalities will also
respond to our committee when they look at this legislation, should it
pass today.

Police and law enforcement agencies are not yet equipped to deal
with the burden of this legislation. We are aware of that. And we
know that that will have to be very carefully addressed.

But there is also the Canadian military. I was at a regimental dinner
and sat next to a commanding officer who talked about being a
soldier of many decades, that there has been a zero tolerance policy
on this. So what will happen with legalization? He is hoping that the
Canadian military will continue with the same policies, but these are
all details that will have to be carefully worked out.

He said the government has invested $100,000— I haven’t verified
the amount — on getting virtual reality goggles to help military
personnel experience what it would be like to be under the influence
of cannabis on the job. As I was listening to this, I just thought there
seems to be something very worrisome about how everything will be
carefully rolled out if it is rushed and if there hasn’t been conversation
about this. He was waiting for certain details and direction. I think
that is a very important consideration.

There are many other stakeholders who have also weighed in.
We have seen media reports, we have received letters and emails, and
this afternoon I met with a foreign diplomat who was returning to
Korea after five and a half years abroad. He was in the United States
and then in Canada for three years. He was worried about Korean
nationals coming to Canada and Canadians visiting or working and
living in Korea because of the laws of Korea that list marijuana as an
illegal substance. There are some very severe consequences.

I thought it would be important for us to look at the punishment
Canadians could face when either intentionally or unintentionally
purchasing or using cannabis outside of Canada, which I would hope
that our embassies, consulates and all the officials working outside of
Canada are prepared for, with Canadians travelling to some very
popular destinations and working in other places, that these
conversations, as well as preparations, have been made.

In 2017, a report entitled Cannabis legislation in Europe was
published by the European Monitoring Centre for Drugs and Drug
Addiction discussing cannabis in a European Union context.
According to the report, possession of cannabis for personal use
can lead to incarceration in the U.K., France and Germany, among
many other European Union countries, even with the more liberal-
leaning Scandinavian EU members, including Sweden, Norway and
Finland. The penalties for possession of cannabis for personal use
include incarceration.

While European countries vary in their punishments for possession,
production and trafficking in cannabis, there are many countries that
have even more severe punishments for similar crimes. In Saudi
Arabia, penalties range from imprisonment to execution. In the
United Arab Emirates, the punishment is a mandatory prison
sentence. In a fellow Commonwealth country in South Africa, the
use, possession or production of cannabis in public is illegal. And
China, a G7 partner to Canada, enforces the illegality of cannabis
domestically, with punishments ranging from a short prison sentence,
fine or deportation.
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Going back to Korea, because of conversations that I have had
with members of the Korean Ministry of Foreign Affairs, I am aware
of a recent release that stated:

In accordance with the nationality principle, all Koreans
should follow the Korean law. The Korean government will
step up inspections of people who come from Canada and their
belongings, as well as all packages from the country. Please be
aware that Koreans can face serious legal consequences for
having or using it.

Now, of course, we are Canadians and we are most concerned
about the impact of this legislation on Canadians and Canadian lives.
We talk about being part of the global community, and with the kind
of work that I do with various countries being part of bilateral and
multilateral groups, I think we have to look at what our legislation
will do in impacting our partners and other jurisdictions and
Canadians who travel to those places.

In Korea, the penalty for possession of cannabis is up to five years
of imprisonment or a fine of $60,000 Canadian. This law applies to
both Korean nationals and foreigners on Korean soil and Korean
nationals on foreign soil.

Senator Andreychuk spoke about the UN treaties to which we are
a signatory, and I was thinking about our commitments to our world
partners and what we have already committed to. These are concerns
that I share as well, along with some of the other concerns that have
been raised in various speeches.

So honourable senators, as you can see, the international
community has various laws and punishments related to cannabis
use, possession and trafficking. With Canada being the first
G7 country to legalize cannabis, this represents new territory not
only for Canadians but for our foreign service that is responsible for
representing Canadians internationally and ensuring their safety
abroad.

On a very personal level, I have heard a lot of concerns raised about
our youth. As an educator who has spent quite a bit of time with
youth and young adults, middle school but largely high school
students, as teachers, we always talk about authentic assessment. We
give tests and the grades will reveal in that moment perhaps the
student’s lack of preparation and/or lack of completion of
assignments. The numbers do tell a certain truth, but we also look
at anecdotal evidence as part of our assessment because that too
reveals important facts that cannot be measured through a test.

Though we look at various numbers, whether or not youth are
using more or less marijuana, those numbers will fluctuate, as others
have said. But on an anecdotal level, I can tell you that in all my years
of teaching, I cannot think of a single student whose habitual use of
marijuana helped with their studies. If anything, I have seen too
many students who were not able to complete school, drop out
unnecessarily, due to habitual use of marijuana. It may not be
addicting in the way other drugs are, but the euphoric state of being
for them, if they are escaping conflict situations in their homes or in
their lives, they use it for escape and it did affect what was happening.

I’m trying to imagine teachers in schools, where in my husband’s
school, students are sent home because they are high. There are
18-year-olds in school. There is an inconsistency between what

teachers can do if a student is of legal age, if some provinces set the
age at 18, and those who are not. As you know with youth, if the legal
age is 18, we know there will be kids close to 18 or even several years
younger, and there will just be exposure to this drug that at this time
is illegal but will become legal. There is a lot of concern around that.

I was reviewing the mountain of documents that we all have looked
through. The Library of Parliament sent us a legislative summary for
Bill C-45, and on page 1 of the document there is an overview of
cannabis and its health effects. I read this again last night. If I may
refresh your memories:

Cannabis is the common name for a hemp plant belonging
to the genus Cannabis that grows in temperate and tropical
climates. The leaves and flowering tops of cannabis plants
contain almost 500 distinct compounds, the principal ones
being delta-9-tetrahydrocannabinol (delta 9-THC or THC),
cannabidiol and cannabinol. Of those compounds, THC is
responsible for many, if not most, of the euphoric and addictive
effects of cannabis.

According to the World Health Organization, cannabis use
can have both short- and long-term effects. In the short term,
cannabis use can impair cognitive functioning and motor
coordination, which can interfere with driving and increase the
risk for injuries more generally. A minority of first-time users
may experience anxiety and psychotic symptoms. Acute
exposure may also lead to heart attack and stroke in some
at-risk individuals.

Long-term use can result in cannabis abuse or dependence in
approximately 9 per cent of regular users. However, this risk
increases to 16 per cent among individuals who begin using
cannabis in adolescence. With respect to cognitive function,
individuals who initiate cannabis use in adolescence may also
experience more lasting impairments to memory, concentration
and other cognitive functions. In addition, maternal use during
pregnancy has been shown to affect the development of
children’s cognitive functioning, behaviour, substance abuse
and mental health.

Finally, long-term cannabis use may also play a role in the
development of a broad range of other health conditions,
such as mental illness, respiratory diseases, cancer and
cardiovascular disease; however, there is limited or
inconclusive evidence in these areas.

It may be inconclusive, but these notes are in our briefing
document, and they are very alarming.

I know we are all very proud to be Canadian and proud of our
record of excellence on the world stage, but the legalization of
marijuana will make Canada an outlier in the world. We will be the
second country and the first in the G7 to fully legalize marijuana.

I hope Canada will remain an outlier and that the world will not
follow us in this regard, but today, after having heard the debate to
this point and sharing the concerns that have been expressed,
I wanted to add these words to the record and explain why I will be,
on principle, voting against Bill C-45 at second reading.
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